Interdisciplinary Major

39 Credits for a major
24 Credits for a minor

Sample Classes

Combined Sections
AFS/HIS 277 Modern Color Line
AFS/POL 337 The Politics of Africa
AFS 370 The African American Family
AFS/ENG/WST 382 Black Women in Literature
AFS 319 The Politics of Race
AFS 373: Sexualities: African and Caribbean
AFS 283 Community Service
AFS/SOC 365 Introduction to African Society

Online Summer and Winter Courses
AFS 346 Political and Social History of Africa
AFS 370 African American Family
AFS 394 Black Nationalism
AFS 388 Slavery in Latin America
AFH 249 African American Music and Literature

Areas of Study

• African History
• African American History
• Caribbean History
• Sociology
• Caribbean/African-American Literature/Film
• BA in Teaching Certification

For More Information Contact:
Dr. Tracey Walters, Chair Africana Studies
Tracey.Walters@Stony Brook.Edu
631 632 7470

on Facebook: SBUafricana
on Twitter #Iamafricanastudies